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Weekly Programs 
 
Jan 28  “Redistricting,” by 
                   Stan Forbes 
 
Feb 4  “United Way,”  by 
                   Lori Ross 
 
Feb 11  Valentine’s Day Party 
 
Feb. 18  No Meeting. 
                   Presidents Day. 
 
 
 

Meals on Wheels 
 

Coordinator: Dave Scheiber   
 
01/31:  Michael Peterson & 
            Peter Leon 
02/01 Gregory Phister & Bill Roe 
 
Coordinator:  John Siemens 

 
02/07: Richard Rose & 
           Sharon Shoemaker 
02/08: Wayne Schrader &  
            John Siemens 

 
Coordinator: John Vaughn  
02/14:  Virgil Smith &  
            Maurice Silva  
02/15:  Cynthia Spiro &  
            Marguerite Spencer 
 
Drivers should arrive before 
10:30 am for meal deliveries. 
 
Contact Dave Scheiber at 
dave.scheiber.L224@statefarm. 
com - if you swap MOW dates. 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events 
 
Feb 9. Big Night Gala, URC 
 
 
 
 

Agrotarian Contact 
 

To contact Agrotarian editors      
email:  Agrotarian@gmail.com 

 
———— 

Thank you to The Printer  
for donating its services to  

print our Agrotarian! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

News & Notes:   
Monday, January 14, 2019 

 

President’s Message 
 Jimmy Carter established the ML King 
Holiday in 1979.  As Martin Luther King 
said… “Be a bush if you can't be a tree. If 
you can't be a highway, just be a trail. If you 
can't be a sun, be a star. For it isn't by size 
that you win or fail. Be the best of whatever 
you are.” 
 
 President Andrew presented Paul Harris 
award to Bruce and Marjorie Hartsough, for 
their PH +7 and +8 contributions.  Yvonne 
Clinton got her +2 PH award. Congrats! 
 

A call went out for volunteers to serve 
one year on the Board of Directors as a 
replacement for David Macko, who was just 
elected as future Club President.    
 

Announcements 

 Paul Hart gave a big congrats to 14 year-
old Eagle Scout Jason, a great achievement at 
such a young age. 
 

Kay Resler reminded everyone of the 
potluck dinner at President Andrew’s house 
this Thursday. 

 
Remember, bring a wine donation worth 

$25 or more, or write a check, for the Big 
Night Wine Auction. Thanks! 

 
Bill Hollingshead announced a fund-

raiser for Polio on April 13th. See him for 
details.  He also discussed a Polio inoculation 
trip to Ghana, with a $5-20 suggested 
donation. 

 
 Fred Conte announced Ubuntu, on Jan. 

20th in honor of MLK at the UU Church of 
Davis at 7pm. 
 

Draw of the Day 
John Vaughn won and had a chance to 

win $1,000, but no luck on finding the joker. 
 

Sergeants Report 
Jim Willett Reporting 

 
 Seven Lawyers – The Bar Exam now has 
an all-time low pass rate… 40%, Why? 
Various ideas, from short attention spans 
(Technology), to having fewer lawyers, to not 
making the test any easier, and observing that 
everyone makes fun of lawyers until they 
need one! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Paul Hart, you are now head-waiter at 
Tres Hermanos?  No… just part owner! 

 Mike Robinson (Splash), you were in 
Borneo scuba diving? No, my father-in-law. I 
was elsewhere bungee jumping! 

 Steve Bick, Your injury? I was knifed on 
the arm, by a surgeon!  While in Australia I 
fell and broke a ligament. 

 Jeff Kowes, happy bucks… my youngest 
grandson got his sweats catch in an escalator, 
and he was really scared… because he had no 
underwear on underneath! 

Weekly Program: 

 
 
 

Astrophotography 
By Fed Conte 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 Fred defined Astrophotography as 
recording images of astronomical objects in 
the night sky (excepting, of course, the sun in 
daytime). In the 1880s longer exposures were 
able to show greater detail, gas clouds, etc. 
 Today, billions of dollars are spent on the 
pursuit and thousands of websites cover the 
topic.  You can buy our own telescope, either 
portable or stationary (read “big”). Even 
smart phones with accessory lenses can take 
photos.  He noted time-lapse images for their 
special appeal, and showed an example at 
Joshua Tree Natl Park. 
 Now you can sit indoors and have the 
image feed directly to your computer.  You 
can also rent time on a commercial telescope, 
which at $100,000 cost makes sense. Even $1 
million set-up is not a limitation. 
 But most of us, including myself, opt for a 
telescope on a motorized rotator w GPS, a 
computer and ext. battery, and a an image 
capture device such as a DSLR or CCS video. 
We use filters to capture different 
wavelengths of light and combine the images 
in a final composite. 
 Light travels 5.88 trillion miles in a year, 
while our sun is 5 minutes away in light 
speed. The closest galaxy is 4.25 LY away, 
and Fred showed an image of 32 frames 
stitched together, a truly amazing image. 
 To image the sun, a filter must screen out 
over 99% of the light to see sunspots or 
flares. Fred captured the solar eclipse of 
August 2017, with prominences visible on the 
edge. 
 In 1995, the Hubble telescope was pointed 
a blank part of the sky and found over 3,000 
galaxies!!!!  What do you know? 
  
 

 


